HEALTHY HOLIDAY Challenge
WEIGHT TRACKING CARD

My weigh-in day is ___________________.
My team’s beginning weight is ____________.

Our Team Name is ______________________________.

Step 1: Team Weigh-in

During your registration between Nov. 13-20, you will weigh yourself at home or with the Wellness Programs staff. In this kick-off week you will form a team with another co-worker or friend, choose your team captain and submit your starting weight during your registration. If you would like to participate as an individual you may do so. You are not required to join a team to participate. No individual weights will be reported and all individual weights are kept confidential.
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Step 2: Weekly Weigh-In & Report to your Captain

Weigh in every week. For best results, weigh in on the same day of each week, at the same time, on the same scale, and under the same circumstances (no shoes or heavy layers, empty pockets, etc). Report your WEIGHT (not your weight change) to your team captain or by online through the weekly submission links.

Step 3: Post-Holiday Team Weigh-Out

During the days of January 13-15 you and your team will weigh and record a post-holiday weigh out with the Wellness Programs staff to capture your ending weight. The teams that maintained their pre-holiday weight within 2lbs will each receive an individual entry to win raffle prizes.

Do not forget to report your weekly weight change to your team captain every Monday Morning!